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Abstract Information andCommunication Technology and
personal robots could play a fundamental role in efficiently
managing chronic diseases and avoiding improper medica-
tions. They could support senior citizens with reminders,
thus promoting their independent living and quality of life,
especially in the presence of several chronic diseases (mul-
timorbidity). In this context, this article proposes a service
model for personalisedmedical support that is able to provide
adequate healthcare service bymeans of a hybrid robot-cloud
approach. This service was quantitatively and qualitatively
tested to assess the technical feasibility and user acceptability
level of the service. The service was tested with 23 older peo-
ple (65–86 years) in the DomoCasa Lab (Italy). This study
demonstrated the feasibility of the proposed hybrid cloud
solution and the usability and acceptability were positively
evaluated thus confirming the ability to utilise these innova-
tive technologies for active and healthy ageing.

Keywords Cloud Robotics · Assistive Robotics · Ageing
Well · Reminder Service · Quality of Service · Acceptability
Assessment

1 Introduction

In Europe, persons over 65 years of age comprise 22.7%
of the total population, which is expected to double in the
next few years, thus increasing the demand for sustainable
healthcare systems (EU 2013). This will increase the demand
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for nurse practitioners (+94% in 2025) (Auerbach 2012) and
physician’s assistants (+72% in 2025) (Hooker et al. 2011)
with numerous implications for quality of care and for the
organisation of future cost-effective care delivery systems.
On the other hand, a decrease in the worker population (EU
2013) and a reduction of funds for social-medical services
due to the current economic crisis will not fulfil the demand
for care. Therefore, it is more likely that society has to sustain
high costs to guarantee a high-level of assistance and Quality
of Life (QoL) to senior citizens by providing medical cures,
socio-medical and home care services.

Ageing causes a physiological decrease of motor, sen-
sory and cognitive abilities in people. Older persons have a
higher risk than the average population to suffer from chronic
diseases, meaning that their independence may be reduced.
A further complicating factor is the increasing prevalence
of multiple concurrent chronic diseases (multimorbidity)
(Marengoni et al. 2011). Moreover, EU senior citizens prefer
to remain in their familiar home environments and maintain
adequate QoL for as long as possible rather than to move to
institutionalised care arrangements (Socio Political Obser-
vatory 2011). Two of the most common predictors of an
older adult’s transition to an assisted living facility are diffi-
culty in efficientlymanagingmedications and personal health
management (Lieto and Schmidt 2005). Most older persons,
when affected by one or several chronic diseases, may fre-
quently require taking different drugs, performing specific
therapies, periodically monitoring health parameters and the
adoption of a specific and healthy lifestyle. These care pro-
cedures are often complex and can induce mental confusion
in senior patients. Additionally, consequences of improper
medications can be serious, contributing to 33–69% of hos-
pital admissions (Osterberg and Blaschke 2005). Moreover,
to better manage polypharmacy, older persons need to be
supported and helped with their treatments (AGE 2010). For
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this reason, research efforts have mainly focused on medica-
tion adherence procedures such as convenient care, education
programmes, counselling, reminders, self-monitoring and
family therapy (Haynes et al. 2008).

In this context, Information and Communication Technol-
ogy (ICT) and robotic technologies can make a large positive
difference in the lives of older adults, including people with
problems in everyday functioning and cognitive impairments
(Wahl et al. 2012), and potentially lead to the development
of a new care process (Moschetti et al. 2014). The applica-
tion of these technologies represents a profitable solution to
meet the physical and psychological needs of the older pop-
ulation. Recently, robotic technologies have become more
common in older persons’ daily life from both acceptability
and usability points of view (Taipale et al. 2015; Moschetti
et al. 2014; Coradeschi et al. 2011). Recent research (Solis
and Carlaw 2013) has highlighted how robots for home
healthcare applications represent the second major potential
market opportunity for personal robotics. The large market
size of domestic robots is mainly due to the demand for assis-
tance robots in household tasks and those who will act as
companions. In this context, Europe is expected to have the
second-largest market for service robots. Robots have the
potential to assist and support older adults inmedicationman-
agement needs, thus helping them lead a longer independent
life in their own house. In particular, researchers’ efforts have
been focused on the design of novel services to accomplish
different daily activities based on the integration and coop-
eration of companion robots and other agents such as smart
environments (Tiwari et al. 2010).Many research groups and
companies have developed robotic solutions, which could
support both older people and the rest of the population
during daily activities such as participation in performing
specific tasks (Iwata and Sugano 2009; Mukai et al. 2008),
acting as companion robots (Stiehl et al. 2005; Zhang et al.
2008), or providing complex assistive services (Meyer et al.
2009; Badii et al. 2009).

Recently, the fast growing cloud-computing paradigm
(Sinčák et al. 2015), which allows users to use scalable and
flexible computing resources, has led to the development of
novel cloud robotics (Kamei et al. 2012; Goldberg 2014) and
healthcare paradigms of services (Smith et al. 2013), which
implement innovative strategies to serve the complex health
needs of the ageing population.

These cloud-hybrid services overcome the increasing
demand of nurse practitioners and physicians, who do not
have sufficient resources and time to address all issues in stan-
dard appointments and help formal and informal caregivers in
the delivery care process, supporting and enhancing the con-
tinuity of care (Fig. 1). Additionally, they potentially enable
profitable relationships between patients, family members,
caregivers, pharmacists and physicians, thus reducing the
problems of management and medication treatments. Indeed

the current medication procedures involve several actors,
such as physician, pharmacist, caregiver and the user and
their family, who essentially are not able to communicate
with each other, thus performing different tasks indepen-
dently. During the visit, the doctor interacts only with the
user, and the pharmacist interacts only with the user or the
caregiver. This means that the doctor-pharmacist interac-
tion is almost absent; the relationships between caregiver
and pharmacist and between doctor and patient are reduced
in time and quality. Sometimes, doctors do not have suf-
ficient time to address all issues in standard appointments
(Healthdesk 2014).

In this sense, the gap between quality and duration of the
relationships is at the origin of the problems of management
and medication treatment. The user needs to feel in contact
with all other actors involved: the caregiver, the local com-
munity and others stakeholders are needed to increase the
duration and the intensity of their relationships.

Therefore, this article proposes a service model for per-
sonal health management that is able to provide adequate
service both from users’ and multi-stakeholders’ points of
view by means of a hybrid robot-cloud approach. The older
person is at the centre of this service model surrounded by
families, service providers, developers of ICT solutions, the
local community and healthcare providers who are all col-
laborating to guarantee an adequate level of service. This
proposedmodel provides a personalisedmedical support sys-
tem in which one caregiver is able to manage more older
people at the same time, providing the best care service with-
out job role reduction. The caregiver and family manage and
control the pharmacy adherence of several users by means of
synergic action of cloud resources and a personal robot. Fur-
thermore, a web portal can connect the pharmacist and the
doctor. In addition, robotics and cloud resources open the
possibility to design new services and tools to help service
providers optimise their job.

1.1 Related works

The current commercial drug automatic dispensers (e-Pill;
Philips; PivoTell) or talking pillboxes are limited in provid-
ing efficient reminder services. These solutions alone are
not sufficient to enable active interaction, to invoke affect
and social/physical support and to be connected in real-
time with other stakeholders (Tiwari et al. 2011). During
the last few years, several studies have shown how com-
panion robots could be useful in providing reminders about
medicine. Particularly, Prakash et al. 2013) underlined how
users prefer robotic assistance to human assistance for medi-
cine reminders. Their proposed system includes a personal
robot (PR2), which acts as a physical reminder. However,
this system does not include the collection of user feed-
back regarding the correct drug consumption. (Datta et al.
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Fig. 1 Ambient, user, robot
and sensor with cloud and
Software as a Service (SaaS)

2011) designed a closed-loop medication management sys-
tem using a healthcare robot with a web-based application
(RoboGen) available 24h per day, 7 days per week using
any browser. This system included a personal robot with a
touch screen, which was used to give users visual and audi-
tory instructions, was able to collect user feedback and make
them available through a web portal for other stakeholders.
However, since the computational resources were stored in
the robot, the service modularity and the robot capabilities
were limited. In addition, recent work (Kaerlein 2015) and
experimentation results (Tiwari et al. 2011) have provided
guidelines for the design of robotic services concerning the
simplification of the robots and the user interface to avoid
misunderstanding and ambiguities.

In this context, this paper sought to improve this field by
implementing a personal health management service, which
combines the use of cloud computing services (both com-
mercial and custom), a domestic robot, an android robot app
and aweb portal. The cloud software includes the indoor user
localisation algorithm, and the voice recognition and speech
synthesis tools. Furthermore, it is worth mentioning that this
system was designed with special attention to state of the art
guidelines concerning robot design, velocity and user inter-
face (Prakash et al. 2013; Tiwari et al. 2011). The Domestic
Robot, called DoRo, was developed under the Robot-Era
project (Robot-Era) with a user-centre design approach to
increase user acceptance. Its velocity was controlled in order
to guarantee safety to the user. In addition, the robot app was
designed to avoid errors and to help the user in recognis-
ing the correct drug consumption, thus increasing the system
usability.

Eventually, this work also sought to qualitatively and
quantitatively test the technological solution with real users

in realistic scenarios to assess feasibility, acceptability
and usability levels. In this study, the authors proposed a
‘Reminder Service’ to help older people with chronic disease
management by means of a service based on a cloud-robot
hybrid approach.

In this proposed service, the robot autonomously reached
the user with the pre-set reminder event acting as a physical
reminder and sending feedback on the correct consumption.
The caregiver could access the web portal anywhere in order
to set and check the reminder event after authentication pro-
cedures. The service was active 24h per day.

The proposed system distributes the workload for the
reminder service among a group of agents and cloud com-
puting resources. The user localisation algorithm and the
reminder module are stored in the cloud infrastructure, so
different agents could be aware of the user’s position. A data-
base stores all the reminding information and the status of
the house.

The first objective of this study was to design a modular
service, which has the potential to be adaptable in different
environments between different users. Secondly, a quantita-
tive and qualitative service analysis was performed in terms
of service efficiency, service reliability, service acceptability
and service usability.

2 Methods

2.1 Experimental setting and recruitment

The evaluation of the proposed service’s performance was
based on a specific experimental protocol, which envisaged
the involvement of senior citizens, the use of a realis-
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Fig. 2 DomoCasa
experimental settings: the 4
main positions (A dining, B
kitchen, C bedroom, D
bathroom, 0 Robot starting
point) and the environmental
sensors. The two coloured
circles are temperature,
humidity and light sensors, the
squares are PIR sensors, the
octagons are presence sensors,
the triangles are gas sensors and
the circles are the switch sensors
on the main door. In this figure,
the user localisation network is
not shown; for further details
see Cavallo et al. 2014b)

tic living lab and the measurement of appropriate metrics
including the reliability and robustness of the system archi-
tecture and the acceptability and usability of the entire
service.

The proposed servicewas realistically tested in theDomo-
CasaLab (Peccioli, Italy),which reproduces a fully furnished
apartment of 200 sqm with a living room, a kitchen, a bath-
room and two bedrooms. DomoCasa was equipped with a
mobile robotic platform, 20 localisation sensors, 9 proxim-
ity sensors, 5 sensorised carpets and pillows, 8 temperature,
humidity and light sensors and 1 gas sensor. Furthermore, a
gateway was used to gather sensor data to send to the cloud.
Particularly, in the experimental trials, four roomswere iden-
tified in the DomoCasa (A-Living, B-Kitchen, C-Bedroom,
D-Bathroom) (Fig. 2). In each room, a fixed position was
used, respectively, on the sofa, in front of the sink, on the
bed and in front of the washbowl. The mobile robotic plat-
formwas programmed to always start from the same position
(Fig. 2, Position 0) with a pre-set maximum velocity of
0.6 m/s. These choices were made in order to have a stan-
dardised protocol to evaluate qualitative and quantitative
parameters.

In order to assess technical feasibility and the acceptance
of the service from real end-users, two different experimental
sessions were conducted. For technical feasibility, the entire
system was first tested without the presence of users for 5
consecutive trials for each of the 4 main selected positions
A, B, C, D (in total 20 trials). In these trials the robot always
starts from position 0 (charge station); a reminder event was
set through the web portal and at the proper time the robot
reaches the position (A, B, C, D). Finally a feedback was
given using a proper app installed on the robot tablet to test
the complete service (See Sect. 2.3).

For the acceptability assessment, the second experimental
session was conducted with 23 older adults (15 females and
8 males), whose ages ranged from 65 to 86 (73.45±6.27).

Before starting the study, all participants signed an informed
consent form. All participants lived independently in their
own apartments, 11 (47.83%) with his/her spouse and 12
(52.17%) lived alone. Regarding educational level, 7 par-
ticipants (30.43%) had a low educational level, attending
the junior or junior high school, while 16 (68.57%) had
completed high school or university. All participants were
independent in activities related to daily living. Users were
asked to first compile the reminder event through the web-
portal (“Cassiel”), and after that were asked tomove to one of
the selected points. The complete scenario implemented dur-
ing the experimentation is explained in Table 1. A researcher
was present at all times and ready to intervene when needed.
At the end of the trial, the userwas asked to fill out a question-
naire to assess the acceptability and usability of the proposed
service.

2.2 Metrics and statistical analysis

Metrics for assessing technical feasibility Quantitative data
on the service’s time was used to assess an acceptable Qual-
ity of Service (QoS) level. The performance of the proposed
system was estimated through the following time measure-
ments:

1. The Round Trip Time (RTT) – the time [ms] required for
a signal pulse or packet to travel from a specific source to
a specific destination and back again (Rouse et al. 2014).
In this case, it was the time the system took to request the
position of the user through the cloud.

2. The Robot Processing Time (RPT) – the time [ms] that
the robot took to plan a reaction after receiving the input
from the cloud. In this case, it was the time required to
plan the path to reach the user after receiving the user’s
coordinates.
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Table 1 Description of the drug reminder application scenario in which the robot acts as a physical mediator

Actor Actions

End-user End-user remotely accesses the web portal, compiles and activates the drug reminder, then moves inside
the DomoCasa (in position A, B, C or D)

Smart environments The sensor network continuously transmits sensor data to the gateway, which immediately forwards them
to the cloud database

Localisation module In the cloud, the module measures and stores the user’s position in the database

Web application At the time of the reminder event, the web application asks for the user localisation service in the cloud.
As soon as it receives the information, it sends a command to the robot to activate the physical reminder

Robot The robot receives the command and plans the trajectory to reach the user (its on-board capabilities).
When in front of the user, the robot talks with him/her with natural language and, then a pop-up on the
graphical interface appears with the image of the medicine

End-user The user takes the medicine and sends, through the app, feedback to the caregiver. This feedback is
available on the web-portal

3. Average Travel Time (ATT) – the time that the robot took
to reach the user and provide the demanded service. This
parameter was strictly correlated with the environment,
particularly with the travel distance required to reach the
user and the maximum velocity of the robot to move in
the home (in this case 0.6 m/s).

4. The Total Service Time (TST) – service responsiveness
is one of the key features that influences the acceptability
and usability of the service’s levels to improve the service
efficiency (Cavallo et al. 2014a). It is computed as the sum
of RTT, RPT and ATT.

5. MeanVelocity – represents the average velocity ofDoRo.
It was computed as the ratio between the distance and the
TST.

Metrics for assessing the acceptance of the serviceAppro-
priate questionnaires were provided to users after testing
the service to measure a quantitative metric of usability and
acceptability. Usability can be defined as how effectively,
efficiently and satisfactorily a user can interact with a tech-
nology and it is an important aspect for acceptability.

Acceptability is defined as ‘the demonstrable willingness
within a user group to employ technology for the tasks it is
designed to support’ (Dillon 2001). One of the first models
developed to study the acceptance of the technology by an
individual was the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)
(Davis 1989), based on Theory of Reasoned Action (Ajzen
and Fishbein 1980) and Theory of Planned Behaviour (Ajzen
1991). The TAM is based on the perceived usefulness and
perceived ease of use constructs, which determine attitudes
to adopt new technologies. This model has been applied to
the processes of adoption and use of many technologies,
even if the social and normative variables are not taken into
account. In order to provide a unified theoretical basis from
which to facilitate research on technology adoption, the Uni-
fied Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT)
(Venkatesh et al. 2003) was developed.

The UTAUT is the most frequently used model for
technology acceptance evaluation and was developed to
investigate technology acceptance in workplaces (Heerink et
al. 2006, 2009) found that theUTAUTmodelwas not suitable
for service robotics in domestic environments and suggested
the need to adapt it for assistive social robots, developing
consequently a new questionnaire, in which each construct
was represented by multiple statements (Brooke 1996).

However each evaluation tool should be customised so the
participants do not have trouble reading the questionnaire and
making sure it appropriately suits the experiment aims. For
these reasons in this paper, starting from the model proposed
by Heerink et al., some questions were added. The complete
list is shown inTable 3. Furthermore thePerceived ease of use
construction was not suitable for this study so it was omitted.
Apart fromHeerink’s model, two new constructions,Usabil-
ity and Learnability, were added. The usability construction
includes the System Usability Scale (SUS) (Brooke 1996).
The SUS, which consists of ten questions, is a standardised
tool formeasuring usability,while the learnability is the capa-
bility of the proposed system to enable the user to learn how
to use it. So a specific questionnaire for the hybrid robot-
cloud service was designed and applied in order to assess the
acceptability of the proposed system.

Each user involved in the experimentation was asked
to complete two different questionnaires: firstly, a socio-
demographic questionnaire was provided before the experi-
ment to collect information on socio-demographic data and
technology experience; secondly, users answered the ad-hoc
questionnaire, including SUS, on a five-point Likert scale
(Strongly disagree (SD), Disagree (D), Neither agree nor dis-
agree (NAND), Agree (A), Strongly agree (SA)).

The analyses included the calculation of Cronbach’s
Alpha in order to verify the reliability of the questionnaire
(a reliable construct should have an Alpha value at least 0.7)
(Santos 1999). Then a unique score, ranging from 0 to 100
was calculated and the scores were classified into three main
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Fig. 3 Overview of the system
architecture with the different
layers

categories: not good (score<65), good (65≤ score<85) and
excellent (score≥85) (McLellan et al. 2012). At a later stage
a correlation analysis was conducted in order to verify the
relations between the constructions. Furthermore the Mann-
WhitneyU and theKruskal-Wallis tests were applied in order
to compare different conditions and users. Finally in order to
evaluate how each construct was related to other constructs, a
correlation analysis was conducted. A p-value less than 0.05
was deemed statistically significant.

2.3 System architecture

According to the modular architecture (Fig. 3), the overall
system integrates a group of hardware agents, i.e. the phys-
ical layer, which operates in the environment, and a cloud
platform, i.e. the application and interface layers, which runs
software tools for coordinating and providing the reminder
service to users. The physical layer includes two sensor net-
works installed for both monitoring the environment and
locating the user, and a mobile robotic platform (DoRo)
equipped with a tablet, acting in the environment as a phys-
ical interactive mediator with the user.

The cloud platform was implemented through a database,
used for collecting and storing data related to the environment
and user, a localisation algorithm to know the position of
the user within the environment, an event scheduler module
devoted to planning and supervising the reminder service,

and some human robot interface based on a web portal and
app for direct interaction. This integration of physical agents
with the cloud platform empowers the robot to outsource part
of the software in the cloud (Hu et al. 2012 et al.; Kehoe et al.
2015; ROS) and allows for the design of flexible andmodular
services (Kamei et al. 2012).

Physical Layer The smart environment included two dif-
ferent sensor networks: one for user localisation using the
Received Signal Strength (RSS) (Bonaccorsi et al. 2015),
and one for environmental monitoring and passive localisa-
tion of the people (Cavallo et al. 2014a). The localisation
network included a set of ZigBee Anchors placed in fixed
positions in the environment, a ZigBee Coordinator to main-
tain and manage the entire network, a Data Logger (DL)
and a Mobile Node (MN) worn by the user. Each anchor
computed the RSS on the received messages from the MN.
Similarly, the environmental network included a set of sen-
sor nodes containing a selection of passive infrared (PIR)
pressure sensors, switches on doors, windows and draw-
ers, and temperature, humidity and light sensors. The two
sensor networks were set on different channels to avoid
interference and to ensure proper bandwidth for the local-
isation and environmental monitoring services. For further
details on this infrastructure see (Cavallo et al. 2014b). Two
different data loggers collected the data on a Personal Com-
puter, which acted as a gateway to send all data to the cloud
platform.
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Fig. 4 The caregiver sets the
event using a web portal; at a
specific time, the robot reaches
the user inside the house and
acts as a physical reminder. The
user then takes the medicine and
sends feedback to the caregiver
through the robot app

DoRo (Robot-Era; (Cavallo et al. 2014b) is a mobile robot
designed on the SCITOS G5 platform (Metralabs, Germany)
and equipped with a touch screen tablet, voice recognition
and synthesis, and coloured Light Emitted Diodes in the
eyes for facilitated and immediate interaction with the user
(Fig. 4). It is also endowed with localisation and obstacle
avoidance sensors for autonomous movement in the envi-
ronment, a manipulator (Jaco, Kinova, Canada) and a Wi-Fi
module to communicate with the cloud. The local control
software of the robotswas implementedbyROSnodes (Wang
et al. 2013), while the execution of their functionalities was
bounded to actions commanded by the reasoning module
(Bangor et al. 2008).

Communication Layer Communication between hard-
ware components and the hardware and the cloud infrastruc-
ture comprised two complementary tiers (Hu et al. 2012):
Machine-to-Machine (M2M) and Machine-to-Cloud (M2C)
communication modules. ZigBee, WI-FI and TCP/IP proto-
colswere used forM2Mcommunication to directly exchange
data between the agents at the hardware layer. TCP/IP pro-
tocol connected the physical agents to the cloud in the M2C
communications for data exchange and service delivery.

Application Layer The cloud platform provided SaaS fea-
tures with the implementation of a DataBase (DB), a User
LocalisationModule (ULM) and anEvent SchedulerModule
(ESM).

The DBwas conceptually divided into two different parts:
one related to the sensors and one to the users. The list of the
sensors installed in the wireless sensor network was reported
in a specific entity. The unique sensor’s EUI64 was used as a
primary key of the n-upla that contains the sensor type (light,
temperature, presence, etc.), the position in the environment
(x,y coordinates), the calibration parameters if needed and
the sensing workspace. For each i-th typology of the sensor,
a specific entity collected sensor output over time. In the
user part, all the information concerning the reminder part,
such as the event scheduling for drug reminder and the user

feedback, was reported. A DataBase Management Software
(DBMS) managed DB entries and queries.

TheULMprovidedmulti-user localisation service in large
environments. The software used localisation data from the
DB, implementing a sensor fusion approach based on a
Kalman Filter for estimating the user’s position. The KF was
implemented exploiting both range-free (Arias et al. 2004)
and range-based (Cavallo et al. 2014a) localisation meth-
ods, according to Wang et al. (Wang et al. 2013). Presence
sensors were also used to improve positioning accuracy and
perform host detection. A complete description and evalua-
tion of ULM is reported in (Bonaccorsi et al. 2015).

The ESM, as a core engine deployed in the cloud, extrap-
olated events with sensorial reading, sent actions into the
system depending on the perceived events and enabled noti-
fications on the robot’s tablet.

Interface Layer The interaction with the user was imple-
mented by two different clients: ‘Cassiel’, a web portal for
caregivers, and ‘Ricordati 2.0’, an Android App for older
people (Fig. 5). In the design phase, security and privacy
issues were respected using secure a connection via https
with users being anonymous guaranteeing secure data trans-
fer in the web.

Cassiel (Fig. 5a) was designed with different web pages
which informal and formal caregivers could access through
authentication andmanaging events, such as ‘drug reminders’,
‘medical check-up’ or ‘ambient alerts’. The portal has two
main sections: one to manage the feedback coming from the
user and his/her environment, and another to schedule the
pharmacologic therapy. Regarding medicine scheduling, the
caregiver can organise the drug reminder events by setting
different types of alerts. Practically, the portal presents a form
that is filled inwith information such as the type of event (e.g.,
unique or periodic), the time of alert (sometimes more than
one during the day), the type of medicine and the dosage. In
this way, the reminder service could be personalised accord-
ing to the end user’s needs and habits. Furthermore, Cassiel
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Fig. 5 The interface layer: a
the Cassiel Web Portal, b
Ricordati 2.0, the application
installed on the DoRo tablet

accessed the DB, where all the data from the environmental
network was stored, to extract several statistics about daily
user-behaviour such as the number of times the person opens
the entrance door at night and the average temperature, light
and humidity.

Ricordati 2.0 (Fig. 5b) was an application installed on the
robot’s tablet and implementedwith native android language.
The application automatically starts when the tablet turns on
and shows a slideshow of images (e.g., photos of beautiful
moments of his/her life) inserted by the caregiver. At the
bottom of the app home screen, the application presents the
last message sent by the caregiver. This message appears
in real time on the tablet using Firebase, a Platform as a
Service (PaaS) in the cloud. The data sent to Firebase were
JSON objects accessible via the RESTful service (Firebase).
Moreover, when a reminder event occurs, Cassiel activates
the reminder service. The robot reaches and alerts the user
using a voice message. Furthermore, Ricordati 2.0 activates
specific pop-ups. In order to enhance drug compliance, this
pop-up shows an image of the medicine to take on the left
and some keys on the right. These keys allow and oblige the
users to leave feedback, such as ‘Taken’, ‘Snooze’ or ‘I can’t’.
This feedback is reported on Cassiel web portal. As a conse-
quence, the caregiver is informed about the correct/incorrect
drug consumption for appropriate reactions.

3 Results

The data collected during the experimental phase were
analysed, obtaining qualitative and quantitative results.

3.1 Quality of service

The RTT, conceived as the time needed by the web portal to
receive the user’s coordinates after the reminder event, was
computed as the average time over the 20 experimental trials:
the result was 56 ms. In this implementation, the RPT was
the time required by DoRo to plan the path to reach the user
after receiving the user’s coordinates and it was estimated
to be 0.012 ms. The TST was computed as the sum of RTT,
RPT andATT. TST strongly depended on the target positions
of users, i.e. their distance from the robot and the robot’s

Table 2 Average time over 20 trials to reach the target point.

Case Distance (m) ATT (ms) Mean velocity (m/s) TST (s)

A 3.6 16.35 0.22 16.38

B 8.2 21.90 0.37 21.93

C 12.6 40.06 0.31 40.08

D 10.9 25.41 0.42 25.43

velocity. The complete results are shown in Table 2, where
the mean velocity of the robot for each target is also shown.

3.2 Acceptance of the service

Data showed that the older volunteerswere very familiarwith
home appliances and electronic devices for everyday use,
such as TVs, DVD players and mobile phones. However,
looking at the most current technological devices, such as
PCs, smartphones or tablets, their knowledge fell short. As
further proof, just 13 participants were able to correctly use
a PC and the internet for entertainment and information.
The Cronbach’s Alpha index was calculated to demonstrate
the reliability of each construct. All constructs had an Alpha
value higher than 0.70, the cut-off value for being accept-
able (Santos 1999), except Social Influence (SI) which was
omitted from the analyses (see Table 3).
Regarding the usability and the acceptability, the partici-
pant’s scores for each construct were added together and con-
verted to a new score ranging from 0-100. The results showed
that the proposed system was not usable for 4 older volun-
teers (17.39%, M = 38.13, SD = 18.19), was usable for 7
of them (30.44%, M = 69.64, SD = 2.67) and was excel-
lent for 12 participants (52.17%, M = 98.33, SD = 2.46).
Furthermore 5 older volunteers (21.73%,M = 58.37, SD =
4.62) evaluated the system as not acceptable, it was accept-
able for 16 of them (69.57%, M = 74.25, SD = 5.92) and
was excellent for 2 participants (8.70%, M = 94.84, SD =
4.23). Regarding user’s satisfactionwith the service, 1 partic-
ipant (4.35%) was D, 3 (13.05%) were NAND, 7 (30.43%)
were A and 12 (52.17%) were SA, thus the majority of
the sample thought that they would like to use this hybrid
robot-cloud system frequently. Further confirmation was that
participants felt very confident using it; specifically, about
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Table 3 Constructs included in the questionnaire with Cronbach’s Alpha and the descriptive statistics of the participants (%).

Code Construct Cronbach’s
alpha

Strongly disagree
(SD) (%)

Disagree
(D) (%)

Neither agree nor
disagree (NAND) (%)

Agree (A) (%) Strongly agree
(SA) (%)

ANX Anxiety 0.728 52.17 39.13 8.70 – –

FC Facilitating
conditions

0.782 4.35 8.70 8.70 47.83 30.42

ITU Intention
to use

0.927 13.04 4.35 8.70 39.13 34.78

PAD Perceived
adaptability

0.983 8.70 – 4.35 4.35 82.60

PENJ Perceived
enjoyment

0.780 – 8.70 17.39 39.13 34.78

USA Usability 0.836 – 8.70 17.39 43.48 30.43

LEAR Learnability 0.701 4.35 4.35 21.74 4.35 65.21

PS Perceived
sociability

0.721 8.70 21.74 30.43 26.09 13.04

PU Perceived
usefulness

0.821 13.04 13.04 26.09 21.74 26.09

SP Social
presence

0.758 60.85 26.09 8.70 4.35 –

Trust Trust 0.839 – – 4.35 8.70 86.95

the ease of use, 3 (13.05%) were SD, 1 (4.35%) was D, 2
(8.70%) were NAND, 4 (17.40%) were A and 13 (56.50%)
wereSA.Finally about the effectiveness, all participantswere
able to complete the task without help and in particular most
of them (65.22%) thought that they would be able to use this
systemwithout the support of a technical person and they did
not think they would have to learn a lot of things before using
it (1 (13.05%) was SD, 1 (4.35%) was D, 2 (8.70%) were
NAND, 4 (17.40%) were A and 13 (56.50%) were SA).
Furthermore therewas no significant correlation between age
and usability score, and there was no effect of gender as
shown in other studies (Abidi and Singh 2013).

Moreover the correlations analysis showed the strength
of relations between constructs (See Fig. 6). In particular
the proposed system was perceived as easy to learn (LEAR
65.21%SA) and to be adaptive to the changing needs of users
(PAD82.60%SA); thus these twoaspects had an influenceon
the usability (LEAR-USA r = 0.780, p < .001) (PAD-USA
r = 0.462, p = 0.002). Furthermore the USA construct
correlated with the ANX one (r = 0.420, p = 0.046),
demonstrating that the high perceived usability did not fill the
participants with anxiety. In effect older volunteers were very
relaxed when using the hybrid robot-cloud system because
52.17 and 39.13% of them respectively strongly disagreed
and disagreed with the questions concerning anxiety. More-
over a further confirmation of this was that the participants
reported enjoyment associated with the use of the system
(PENJ 39.13%A and 34.78% SA) and data showed an inter-
relation between USA and PENJ (r = 0.416, p = 0.049).

Fig. 6 Construct interrelations confirmed by correlation analysis; r is
the correlation value while p is the result of the statistical analysis

As expected the PS and PENJ constructs were strongly cor-
related (r = 0.706, p < .001); the perceived ability of the
system to perform sociable behaviour was evaluated pos-
itively by many users (PS 26.09% A and 13.04% SA).
Furthermore the perceived enjoyment influenced the users’
attitude (r = 0.462, p = 0.026); the older people had a
positive attitude towards the appliance of the hybrid robot-
cloud system in everyday life (ATT 34.78% A and 26.09%
SA). According to the survey, this robotic service was very
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useful for them (PU 21.74% A and 26.09% SA) influenc-
ing the feelings about the applicability of this technology
(r = 0.651, p = 0.001). Finally most of the participants
were inclined to use the proposed system (ITU 39.13% A
and 34.78% SA) especially in case of need and ITU con-
structs were directly driven by ATT (r = 0.651, p = 0.001)
and PU (r = 0.494, p = 0.017). In conclusion older users’
positive feedback was confirmed by a high percentage (Trust
86.95% SA) believing that the system maintained personal
integrity and reliability.

Concerning the comparison between different conditions
and users, the Mann–Whitney U and the Kruskal–Wallis
tests were applied to analyse whether socio-demographic
factors influenced acceptability. According to the results,
older participants with a high educational level felt less anx-
iety than those with low education (p = 0.035) and those
involved in other robotics experimentation such as Dust-
Cart (Ferri et al. 2011), Astromobile (Cavallo et al. 2014a)
were more confident with the hybrid robot-cloud system
(p = 0.0524) because they were more familiar with the
robotic systems.

4 Discussion

This study demonstrated the general feasibility of the inte-
gration of the system components over a cloud infrastruc-
ture to accomplish the reminder service. In this simplified
implemented scenario, authors showed how the robot’s com-
putational abilities could be improved by external resources
without increasing the computational cost of the robot. In par-
ticular, the unique capabilities ‘on-board’ exploited byDoRo
reside in navigation and obstacle avoidance abilities. The
cloud offloaded the database, drug reminders, and user local-
isation module, which provides an in-room user localisation
sufficient for this service robotic application. For instance,
even robots with limited abilities could be aware of user posi-
tion; in this way, the robot can provide the service by going
directly to the user.

The consequences of this achievement are not easily
understood concerning a home care resident. On the contrary,
the real societal impacts could be understood considering this
hybrid robot-cloud model in institutionalised care arrange-
ments. The caregivers can save working time demanded by
the reminder service to the robot butmaintain the supervision
thanks to theweb-portal and the user feedback. Consequently
they can spend the saved time interacting/chatting with the
patient improving the personal relationship thus avoiding
feelings of loneliness and depression. From the robot’s point
of view, if it knows the position of the user, it can save time
by avoiding looking for a specific user around the facilities
and consequently can provide a higher number of reminders
within a fixed time.

The robot’s maximum velocity was pre-set at 0.6 m/s to
assure a safe approach and interaction with the user (Salvini
et al. 2010). It was noticed that, during the service, the robot
never reached this velocity because of the complexity of the
real environment. In addition, the quantitative results high-
lighted how the proposed service has the potential to serve
up to 30 requests each second.

The total service time depended mainly on the distance
to the target. This guarantees an efficient service delivery
compared with other QoS analyses with real users (Cavallo
et al. 2014a). This quantitative results further emphasised the
high system reliability and efficiency during the experimen-
tal phase, confirmed by the higher acceptability and usability
results. Furthermore, the cloud offers more flexibility at a
lower cost compared to dedicated servers (Abidi and Singh
2013).

In general, the proposed hybrid robot-cloud system was
considered easy to use and well integrated by most of the
older persons, demonstrating the usability of the system.
Furthermore, considering the positive attitude towards the
services and a high trust in the robot’s ability, the acceptabil-
ity was estimated to be good by older volunteers. Moreover
there was a high ease of use, because most of the older partic-
ipants were able to use the service without any external help.

Eventually, the proposed service could enhance the inten-
sity and the duration of the pre-existing relationship between
user/stakeholders and stakeholders/stakeholders. It reduces
care discontinuity by exploiting a new kind of communica-
tion involving physical reminders.

In particular, from the user’s point of view, this service
enhances independent living, so the user can live alone in
his/her own house as long as possible without decreasing
treatment adherence. On the other hand, the user’s fam-
ily could be aware of the user’s correct drug consumption
and general health status. In this sense, the robot enhances
the efficacy of the reminder service, thanks to its ability to
move autonomously inside the house (Prakash et al. 2013).
In addition, the family should be able to improve the coordi-
nation with other relevant stakeholders, such as pharmacists
or elderly organisations, who could offer support in the care
process.

As a consequence, companies have the opportunity to offer
special healthcare management services by means of propri-
etary applications on the cloud. Besides, companies could
be incentivised to develop specific cloud services by investi-
gating newmarket opportunities and exploiting the proposed
system.On the other hand, public administrations andmunic-
ipalities should increase their efficacy and efficiency in the
management of services for frail citizens in specific neigh-
bourhoods.

Since privacy and security are not the main topics if this
work, future research activities are already in schedule to
involve these topics in cloud robotics field with a Crypto-
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botics approach, which aims to prepare these systems to be
safely used in real applications (Morante et al. 2015).

5 Conclusions

This paper presented an innovative hybrid cloud solution
for domiciliary reminder services in chronic disease man-
agement based on a mobile platform and a cloud platform
delivering SaaS. The design and development were based on
synergies coming from a multidisciplinary group of stake-
holders (Moschetti et al. 2014), which allows for the analysis
of the needs and requirements of all stakeholders and their
relationships in order to design services and technological
solutions that will effectively promote and support the idea
of ‘ageing well’.

This work mainly focused on the acceptability and usabil-
ity from the primary user’s point of view, i.e. older people;
however the authors are well aware that personalisedmedical
support for chronic disease management also includes other
stakeholders, such as professional caregivers, family doctors,
pharmacists, among others that will be investigated in future
work.
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